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Increasing of extreme events is expected under climate change. The impact of such increase will depend on the
vulnerability of the evaluated system. For Mediterranean agricultural systems, extremes temperatures and water
deficit are main hazards. The vulnerability of crops and cropping systems varies according to the extreme event
considered and timing of crop development.
Indexes for extreme events of temperature and water stress were defined and calculated from outputs of an
ensemble comprising 10 Regional Climate Models, for control (1960-1990) and future climate (A2 IPCC SRES
scenario for 2070-2100). Maize and wheat simulation models were run also using outputs from the same ensemble
of RCMS, obtaining phenological dates describing crop development. Extreme indexes were then recalculated for
vulnerable phenological periods, extending the work presented in Ruiz-Ramos et al. (2009).
The work analysed the “effective” impact of extreme events related to specific crops and growing seasons,
which is a valuable information to design optimum adaptation strategies. The use of an ensemble of climate allows
us for analyzing the uncertainty related to differences among RCMs in the modelling chain from climate to impacts.
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